
BAY AREA DIVERS
JANUARY  2023

January 25th
6:30 Social

7:30 meeting

Via Zoom – Meeting ID: 811 8825 9365
Contact Board member for Passcode

Dave Pichler will 
be presented his 
diver of the year 
trophy.

This month:

The year at a glance:
13-Jan Parrothead Games
25-Jan General Meeting
28-Jan TGCC Awards Banquet
8-Feb BOD Meeting
11-Feb BAD Krewe Tailgating &

Parade Watching
22-Feb General Meeting
8-Mar BOD Meeting
29-Mar General Meeting
29-Apr HUFF

Last Updated: 1/12/2023 by KAL

Social or Dive Event suggestions? 
Share them with us!

boardofdirectors@bayareadivers.org

Parrot head Games
Join BAD at Railean's Distillery on 
January 11, starting at 5PM, to listen to 
Trop-Rock Music, Boat Drink cocktails 
that would make Jimmy Buffett proud, 
and play stupid and goofy games! 
There will be prizes, music and drink 
specials. 

BAD Krewe Tailgating & 
Parade Watching

It’s time to get your beads on. We will set up on the beach at 
45th Street and the Seawall. The stairs to the beach are at 
that intersection. You absolutely will not be able to drive 
down Seawall, it will be barricaded, as well as every road 
that intersects with the Seawall along the parade route. This 
actual parade route starts at 57th, goes east to 25th, and 
from there travels to the strand. On February 11, the noon 
parade will reach our spot about 1PM-ish, and last roughly 
45 minutes. If you have sensitive ears, you may want some 
hearing protection, the marching bands are quite loud. The 
best way to get there from I-45 is to travel down Broadway. 
Turn right on 45th street. For the early arrivals, there is some 
parking at Academy and the Goodwill behind it. Otherwise, 
you park along the streets. The later you are, the more you 
walk. The hardcore revelers will get trailer permits, park early 
(paying parking fines), to stake out a parking space. These 
pit trailers are for private functions and you cannot purchase 
food or drink from them. We will have an Old Smokey to grill 
some sausage and hot dogs. Please, no glass containers, 
this is the public beach. So come joins us with your biggest 
set of beads. At Mardi Gras, bigger is better.


